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Effective recovery and high purity of lipid biomarkers are essential for compound-specific stable isotope
analysis in a variety of fields ranging from hydrocarbon research, paleoclimatology, food and drug anal-
ysis and medicine. Solid-phase extraction (SPE) is the most common method for purifying organic com-
pounds from complex mixtures. SPE constitutes the most labor-intensive part of laboratory work often
limiting the number of samples that can be analyzed. Reliable, easy-to-use, automated methods could
increase sample throughput as well as reproducibility. Here we introduce such a method using a
Gilson ASPEC GX-271 system and test the separation quality, reproducibility, and efficiency in compar-
ison to a classical manual SPE lipid purification procedure. Using multiple extractions of the same natural
soil sample we show that the automated SPE is comparable in overall quality and slightly superior in
reproducibility to a manual SPE. We demonstrate that stable hydrogen isotope measurements of n-
alkanes purified using an automated SPE extraction showed significantly lower standard errors.
Furthermore, the unattended operation of the system eases the purification of large sample sets.
Generally, the automated SPE using the Gilson ASPEC GX-271 for lipid biomarker separation provides
qualitatively and quantitatively accurate and reproducible results with more efficient purification of
compounds than the manual method.
� 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under theCCBY license (http://

creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Effective recovery and reliable lipid biomarker identification, as
well as quantification, is the essential work step in disciplines
ranging from hydrocarbon exploration, forensics, food control,
pharmaceutical analysis to paleoclimatology. Environmental
samples, such as plant and animal products, soils and sediments,
contain a broad spectrum of different organic molecules. Reliable
gas- or liquid chromatographic analysis of these compounds often
requires separation into different fractions of similar polarity. A
classical and often used separation method is solid-phase extrac-
tion (SPE) (Zelles and Bai, 1993; Stout et al., 2001; Poole, 2003;
Telepchak et al., 2004; Sessions, 2006; Xu and Lee, 2008;
Hoffmann et al., 2013), which has become a valuable sample purifi-
cation step in modern organic geochemistry (Sessions, 2006; Vogts
et al., 2009; McInerney et al., 2011; Romero and Feakins, 2011;
Atwood and Sachs, 2012; Ladd and Sachs, 2012; Wohlfarth et al.,
2018). In particular, the trend towards temporally and spatially
highly resolved compound-specific stable isotope datasets in pale-
oenvironmental analysis (Rach et al., 2014; Gamarra et al., 2016;
Nelson et al., 2017; Curtin et al., 2019; Feakins et al., 2019; Zhou
et al., 2019) requires baseline separated peaks within the chro-
matograms (i.e. no co-elution of different compounds) to avoid
misinterpretations (Wang and Sessions, 2008).

The classic method for compound purification is solid-phase
extraction (SPE). Typically, a sample extract is applied to a station-
ary phase (a solid sorbent in a column, often silica gel) which is
then rinsed with a mobile phase (a solvent dissolving the organic
compounds of interest from the extract) (Telepchak et al., 2004).
By rinsing the column with solvents of increasing polarity (some-
times referred to as ‘normal phase’), separation is achieved as more
polar molecules go into solution and elute stepwise from the col-
umn, where they can be collected. This method is well established
but remains often a largely manual task. Even in today’s laborato-
ries with increasing automation the number of samples is limited.
A few automated approaches exist with specialized equipment (i.e.
Medium Pressure Liquid Chromatography systems (MPLC) (Radke
et al., 1980), or in industrial applications of SPE (drug purification,
environmental trace analysis), but these have limitations. They
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Fig. 1. Sample extraction and preparation. Separation of the sample into four
aliquots and respective replicas for mSPE and aSPE.
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apply only to simple compound mixtures (i.e. pharmaceutical
applications) and/or still require user attendance in the case of
MPLC.

In this study, we test the applicability of a commercially avail-
able automated SPE (aSPE) system (Gilson.com, 2019), frequently
used in clinical, forensic, doping, food, and environmental applica-
tions with water as a mobile phase. We modified the system for
lipid biomarker separation with an organic solvent as the mobile
phase.

Specifically, we compared the separation of the same soil lipid
extract by manual SPE (mSPE) to a fully automated Gilson ASPEC
GX-271 aSPE system. We performed the classical separation of a
total lipid extract (TLE) into three fractions (F1 – low polarity,
F2 – medium polarity and F3 – high polarity). While both meth-
ods rely on the same principle of separation, they are character-
ized by slight differences in liquid handling and the elution
principle (negative pressure for mSPE vs overpressure for aSPE).
We evaluate the advantages and disadvantages of aSPE in con-
trast to the classic mSPE application for lipid biomarker purifica-
tion. To compare purification quality and reproducibility, we
tested both procedures on four different amounts of the same
TLE (15 mg, 20 mg, 25 mg, and 30 mg) in triplicate with both
methods. Particularly, we aimed to evaluate the analytical accu-
racy (i.e. separation quality, concentrations of major compounds
and reproducibility) of this aSPE system during lipid biomarker
purification but also for more general conditions (e.g., the time
needed per sample). In addition, we tested the reliability of both
SPE methods for compound-specific hydrogen isotope analysis of
the low polarity fraction.
2. Sample collection, extraction and pre-processing

The sample soil material (upper 0–3 cm of topsoil below the lit-
ter horizon) was collected on the campus of the German Research
Centre for Geosciences (GFZ) in Potsdam (Germany) under an oak
tree (52� 220 59.6800 N, 13� 030 48.0200 E, 79 m asl) on the fringe of a
natural forest. The collected soil was dried in a porcelain bowl for
5 days at 50 �C in a drying cabinet and subsequently sieved (1 mm
sieve) to remove particles bigger than 1 mm (e.g., leaf parts, stones,
large roots, wood pieces). In total 818 g of dry soil was then
homogenized to a fine powder by hand using a porcelain mortar.
Organic matter was then extracted from 300 g of dry soil using a
Dionex Accelerated Solvent Extraction system (ASE 350, Ther-
mofisher Scientific) with dichloromethane (DCM):methanol
(MeOH) mixture (9:1, v/v) at 100 �C, 103 bar pressure and two
extraction cycles (20 min static time). The resulting total lipid
extract (TLE) was collected in a combusted glass vial. The solvent
mixture was completely evaporated under a stream of nitrogen
and resulting in TLE dry weight (1.92 g). Afterward, the TLE was
separated into four different aliquots of different lipid concentra-
tions (15 mg, 20 mg, 25 mg, and 30 mg TLE respectively) (Fig. 1).
For this purpose, the total TLE was dissolved in 50 ml DCM:MeOH
(9:1, v/v) mixture and an aliquot respective amount (0.39 ml,
0.52 ml, 0.65 ml, and 0.78 ml) was transferred into 2 ml vials with
a conical bottom structure to ensure a complete transfer of the vial
content to the column during the automated SPE. Each of these ali-
quots was replicated in sextet resulting in 24 samples (Fig. 1).
Internal standards (5⍺-androstane (10 mg), 5⍺-androstan-3b-ol
(30 mg) and erucic acid (30 mg)) were added to all samples. The
samples were evaporated under a stream of nitrogen. Finally, each
sample was dissolved in 1 ml n-hexane and placed on a shaking
table for 45 min. Three replicates of each TLE aliquot were pro-
cessed in a total of three manual SPE separations (mSPE). Whereas
the other three replicates were separated in the automated SPE
system (aSPE) (Fig. 1).
2.1. SPE preparation

For both methods, we prepared in total 42 identical glass col-
umns of 6 ml total volume filled with 2.25 g silica gel (pore size
60 Å, 230–400 mesh particle size) sealed with two glass fiber filters
below and on top. All columns were filled in a temperature-
controlled laboratory environment with freshly combusted
(450 �C) silica gel. After cooling to room temperature, columns
were immediately rinsed with 18 ml of acetone, DCM and n-
hexane (to remove possible organic contaminations from the silica
gel) and stored in a desiccator to prevent moisture absorption. Both
mSPE (Fig. 2B) and aSPE (Fig. 2A) extractions resulted in three frac-
tions. In both cases, fractions were eluted from a silica gel column
according to their polarity using different solvent mixtures (F1 – n-
hexane for elution of n-alkanes, F2 – n-hexane:DCM in a ratio of
1:1 (v/v) for elution of ketones, F3 – DCM:MeOH (1:1, v/v) for elu-
tion of fatty acids and alcohols).
2.1.1. Manual SPE (mSPE)
Manual SPE was conducted by one experienced technician on

an SPE manifold vacuum-block, holding a maximum of 12 columns
each. The procedure is based on established methods (Sessions,
2006) with modifications outlined below. Prepared SPE columns
were installed on top of stainless-steel needles with valves. Collec-
tion tubes (18 � 100 mm) were placed in the chamber below to
collect the effluent. A vacuum port with a gauge can be utilized
to control the vacuum in the chamber, permitting the control of
the liquid flow rate of the sample fractions when the flow of the
effluent is very low or static.

Before mSPE was initiated, columns, needles, and valves were
flushed with n-hexane. The TLEs (dissolved in n-hexane) was stir-
red for 10 min in a centrifuge and transferred via glass pipettes to
SPE columns. Fraction F1 was eluted with 14 ml of n-hexane and
collected in a reaction tube. Once the n-hexane has passed through
the column, the valve was closed and the collection vials in the
chamber were replaced with collection vials for fraction F2. The
TLE vial was additionally rinsed with 1 ml of n-hexane:DCM (1:1,
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v/v) mixture which was also transferred to the SPE column, to
ensure that higher polarity molecules that may not have been dis-
solved in the initial n-hexane step are recovered. In the following
step, 13 ml of n-hexane:DCM (1:1) mixture was used for the elu-
tion of fraction F2 from the column. Subsequently, the collection
vials were replaced, the TLE vial was rinsed again with 1 ml mix-
ture of the next eluent (DCM:methanol (1:1, v/v)) and 13 ml of a
DCM:methanol (1:1, v/v) mixture was applied for elution and col-
lection of fraction F3.

mSPE was conducted in triplicate with the same four samples
(15 mg TLE, 20 mg TLE, 25 mg TLE, 30 mg TLE) and one blank col-
umn for assessing reproducibility. Processing time for mSPE in this
configuration depends on the experience of the user and sample
type. In our case, the meantime for a 4-sample run (+1 blank col-
umn) with 3 fractions eluted per sample was 62 min.
2.1.2. Automated SPE (aSPE)
For aSPE we used an Aspec GX-271 system (Gilson, Inc.) in com-

bination with a two-syringe liquid pump (verity 4260) and one
additional peristaltic pump (for outside needle rinse). The system
is controlled by Trilution LH software (Gilson, Inc). The liquid
pump is connected to two 2.5 l reservoir bottles of n-hexane and
DCM. The Aspec GX-271 bed layout consists of in total nine mod-
ules: one four-bottle rack for 650 ml glass bottles (item code (ic):
123 GX-271), three collection racks (ic: collect 376), three mobile
racks (ic: DEC 376 mobile rack), one tube rack for 44 tubes (size:
18 � 100 mm) (ic: 22) and one vial rack for 60 vials (size: 2 ml)
(ic: 330).
We used a commercially available system of the Aspec GX-271
platform with slight custom modifications to the collection and
mobile racks for an application with organic solvents. The diameter
and depth of the tube positions on the collection racks were
slightly increased to support larger 18 � 100 mm collection vials
(standard: 15 � 85 mm) to increase the total collection volume
per fraction. Also, the holes which hold the columns within the
mobile racks were slightly widened in diameter to fit 6 ml glass
columns (standard: plastic columns). Additionally, the standard
plastic column plugs (pressure caps) were replaced by self-
designed and produced solvent-resistant PTFE caps to avoid possi-
ble sample contamination during elution.

The aSPE procedure for separation of one TLE into three frac-
tions of increasing polarity was based on the mSPE steps (Sec-
tion 2.1.1) and consists of 26 operational steps (predefined
software functions) (Fig. 3). This fully automated procedure took
92 min per sample. In the current bed layout and with the number
of target fractions (three) the machine processes nine subsequent
samples. During the separation of the test samples, we ran a blank
before and after each sample (blank – sample alternation) to assess
possible cross-contamination during sample switching. The aSPE
was run in this configuration three times on the same samples
(i.e. replicates) for assessment of reproducibility.
2.2. Post SPE handling

All mSPE and aSPE fractions (F1, F2, and F3) were treated the
same in subsequent steps. The fractions were transferred into 2 ml



Fig. 3. aSPE functional workflow including a detailed description of work steps and functions during aSPE.
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vials and dissolved in 400 ml of solvent (F1 in n-hexane, F2 and F3 in
DCM). F3 was derivatized using 50 ml of BSTFA before analysis. For
compound identification and quantification, all samples were
analyzed in triplicate on an Agilent 7890 gas chromatograph (GC)
coupled to a flame ionization detector (FID) and Agilent 5975
single-quad mass spectrometer (MS). The GC was equipped with a
30 m Agilent DB-5MS UI column (0.25 mm film thickness, 25 mm
diameter). Additionally, three replicates of external standards
(5⍺-androstane (10 mg), 5⍺-androstan-3b-ol (30 mg) and erucic acid
(30 mg)) weremeasured in 400 ml of solvent for a reliable compound
quantification of alkanes, aldehydes, ketones and fatty acids (FA).
The resulting peak areas of all three replicate measurements of the
external standards, as well as the samples, were used to calculate
a mean area and used for compound quantification. Sample results
were normalized to their initial TLE weight and are reported as
mg/g TLE with the corresponding standard error of the mean (SE).

Compound-specific stable hydrogen isotope measurements
(d2H) were conducted on n-alkanes from the F1 fractions using a
Trace GC 1310 (ThermoFisher Scientific) connected to Delta V plus
Isotope Ratio Mass Spectrometer (IRMS) (ThermoFisher Scientific).
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The GC was equipped with an Agilent DB-5MS UI column (0.25 mm
film thickness, 25 mm diameter). n-Alkane d2H values were deter-
mined by duplicate measurements. An n-alkane standard-mix A6
(n-C16 to n-C30) with known d2H values obtained from A. Schim-
melmann (Indiana University) was measured before and after the
samples and used for correction and transfer to the VSMOW scale.
During the 2-days measurement period the H3+ factor was stable
at 3.09 ± 0.02 mV.
2.3. Statistical processing

Significance of differences was tested through the t-test and
respective p-values (95% confidence interval) were calculated
using Aabel software. For determination of the respective error
ranges of compound amounts and isotope values, the standard
deviation (SD), as well as the standard error of the mean (SE), were
calculated. Error ranges in the text and figures show the standard
error of the mean from replicate measurements. Since this study
compares mainly differences between mean values of three repli-
cate measurements from two different purification methods it is
appropriate to show error ranges as the standard error of the mean
instead of the standard deviation. For comparison, in Tables 1 and 2
we also present the standard deviations. The error range of concen-
trations is considered until 0.01 mg/g (10 ng/g). Errors below
0.01 mg/g (10 ng/g) are stated as ± 0.00 mg/g.
3. Results

3.1. Manual SPE (mSPE)

One blank column was produced in each of the three mSPE
extraction runs. No compounds were detected in the blank
fractions.
Table 1
Mean compound specific amounts for mSPE and aSPE samples with standard error of the

Compound quantification

Manual SPE (mg/g TLE)

Fraction Compound 15 mg TLE SE SD 20 mg TLE SE

F1 n-C25 0.22 0.01 0.01 0.18 0.
F1 n-C27 0.66 0.01 0.02 0.55 0.
F1 n-C29 0.89 0.01 0.03 0.74 0.
F1 n-C31 0.51 0.01 0.01 0.43 0.
F1 n-C33 0.17 0.00 0.00 0.14 0.
F2 n-hexacosanal 1.14 0.02 0.03 0.92 0.
F2 n-octacosanal 1.37 0.01 0.02 1.19 0.
F2 n-triacontanal 0.80 0.00 0.00 0.69 0.
F2 friedelan-3-one 0.44 0.25 0.43 0.29 0.
F3 C16 FA 1.63 0.12 0.21 1.35 0.
F3 C18 FA 0.56 0.04 0.07 0.44 0.
F3 C20 FA 0.62 0.04 0.07 0.45 0.
F3 C22 FA 1.35 0.11 0.20 0.90 0.

Automated SPE (mg/g TLE)

Fraction Compound 15 mg TLE SE SD 20 mg TLE SE

F1 n-C25 0.22 0.01 0.01 0.19 0.
F1 n-C27 0.64 0.01 0.02 0.56 0.
F1 n-C29 0.87 0.01 0.01 0.75 0.
F1 n-C31 0.49 0.00 0.01 0.43 0.
F1 n-C33 0.17 0.00 0.00 0.15 0.
F2 n-hexacosanal 1.16 0.08 0.14 1.04 0.
F2 n-octacosanal 1.35 0.11 0.19 1.18 0.
F2 n-triacontanal 0.79 0.08 0.13 0.69 0.
F2 friedelan-3-one 2.37 0.07 0.11 2.11 0.
F3 C16 FA 1.66 0.10 0.17 1.31 0.
F3 C18 FA 0.55 0.03 0.06 0.42 0.
F3 C20 FA 0.63 0.07 0.12 0.45 0.
F3 C22 FA 1.37 0.21 0.36 0.95 0.
3.1.1. Manual SPE Fraction 1
The first SPE fraction (F1 – low polarity) contained n-alkanes

from n-C25 to n-C33, a typical distribution for mid-latitude forest
soils. The concentrations ranged from 0.13 ± 0.00 mg/g (mean ±
standard error of the mean) to 0.89 ± 0.01 mg/g. From all identified
n-alkanes n-C33 showed the lowest concentrations whereas n-C27

was most abundant (Fig. 4A, B, C). Generally, the n-alkane concen-
trations from mSPE extracts (F1mSPE) showed small variations for
different TLE sample weights. The 15 mg TLE sample (F1(15)mSPE)
contained the highest individual n-alkane concentrations (range
from 0.17 ± 0.00 mg/g TLE to 0.89 ± 0.01 mg/g TLE for the different
n-alkane homologues) (Fig. 5A, Table 1). For F1(20)mSPE, F1(25)mSPE

and F1(30)mSPE the n-alkanes showed concentrations in a range
between 0.13 ± 0.00 mg/ g TLE and 0.74 ± 0.03 mg/g TLE. However,
these variations were mostly within the range of the SE (Fig. 5A,
Table 1). The n-alkane mean concentration (overall manual pro-
cessed TLE samples) was for n-C25 0.19 ± 0.01 mg/g TLE, for n-C27

0.56 ± 0.03 mg/g TLE, for n-C29 0.76 ± 0.04 mg/g TLE, for n-C31

0.44 ± 0.03 mg/g TLE and for n-C33 0.15 ± 0.01 mg/g TLE (Fig. 6A).
In the 15 mg, 20 mg and 25 mg TLE aliquot of the F1mSPE frac-

tion (only 1st replicate) and in the 30 mg TLE aliquot of the F2mSPE

fraction (only 2nd replicate) we additionally identified the unsatu-
rated compounds 1,2-benzacenaphthene and pyrene (Fig. 4B) in
amounts between 0.05 mg/g TLE and 0.20 mg/g TLE (no SE is
reported because compounds were not present in all replicates).
The lowest concentration was detected in F1(25)mSPE whereas the
highest concentration was measured in F1(15)mSPE. In F1(30)mSPE of
the 1st mSPE replicate as well as in F1(15)mSPE , F1(20)mSPE and
F1(25)mSPE of the 2nd mSPE replicate, and all the samples of the
3rd mSPE replicate. 1,2-Benzacenaphthene and pyrene were not
observed in the F1 samples from the 3rd mSPE run. However, they
were detected in the F2 fraction (Fig. 4A, C).

Compound-specific d2H measurements of n-C25 in F1(15)mSPE ,
F1(20)mSPE, F1(25)mSPE and F1(30)mSPE ranged from �164.2 ± 4.0‰ to
mean (SE) and standard deviation (SD).

SD 25 mg TLE SE SD 30 mg TLE SE SD

01 0.02 0.17 0.01 0.01 0.18 0.00 0.01
02 0.03 0.52 0.00 0.01 0.53 0.00 0.00
03 0.05 0.70 0.00 0.00 0.72 0.00 0.00
01 0.02 0.40 0.00 0.01 0.42 0.00 0.00
00 0.01 0.13 0.00 0.00 0.14 0.00 0.00
03 0.06 0.87 0.02 0.03 0.89 0.01 0.02
02 0.03 1.03 0.03 0.04 1.06 0.02 0.04
01 0.01 0.60 0.02 0.03 0.62 0.01 0.02
16 0.28 0.06 0.06 0.11 0.77 0.40 0.70
07 0.12 1.23 0.04 0.06 1.24 0.05 0.09
02 0.03 0.39 0.01 0.02 0.41 0.01 0.02
01 0.02 0.35 0.01 0.02 0.45 0.01 0.02
03 0.05 0.66 0.02 0.04 0.84 0.03 0.05

SD 25 mg TLE SE SD 30 mg TLE SE SD

01 0.01 0.18 0.01 0.01 0.19 0.01 0.02
02 0.03 0.53 0.02 0.03 0.55 0.02 0.03
02 0.03 0.72 0.02 0.03 0.74 0.02 0.03
01 0.01 0.42 0.01 0.02 0.42 0.01 0.02
00 0.01 0.14 0.00 0.01 0.14 0.00 0.01
09 0.16 0.99 0.07 0.13 1.01 0.04 0.08
11 0.20 1.11 0.10 0.18 1.13 0.06 0.11
07 0.13 0.65 0.07 0.13 0.66 0.06 0.10
11 0.18 1.96 0.07 0.12 2.01 0.00 0.01
04 0.07 1.24 0.08 0.13 1.30 0.06 0.10
01 0.02 0.39 0.02 0.04 0.41 0.02 0.04
05 0.08 0.43 0.05 0.10 0.44 0.07 0.12
14 0.24 0.93 0.18 0.31 0.89 0.21 0.36



Table 2
Compound specific n-alkane mean d2H values for mSPE and aSPE samples with standard error of the mean (SE) and standard deviation (SD).

Compound-specific d2H
Manual SPE (‰)

Fraction Compound 15 mg TLE SE SD 20 mg TLE SE SD 25 mg TLE SE SD 30 mg TLE SE SD

F1 n-C25 �164.2 4.0 7.0 �165.9 1.8 3.1 �166.6 2.5 4.3 �165.7 3.9 6.8
F1 n-C27 �169.4 0.8 1.4 �168.6 0.6 1.0 �168.3 1.5 2.6 �167.9 1.8 3.1
F1 n-C29 �163.3 1.0 1.7 �162.3 0.8 1.4 �161.2 2.1 3.6 �162.0 1.2 2.1
F1 n-C31 �172.3 1.1 1.9 �171.6 0.5 0.8 �170.0 2.6 4.4 �171.1 1.4 2.4
F1 n-C33 �159.9 2.2 3.8 �159.7 1.4 2.4 �158.2 2.5 4.4 �159.5 1.9 3.3

Automated SPE (‰)

Fraction Compound 15 mg TLE SE SD 20 mg TLE SE SD 25 mg TLE SE SD 30 mg TLE SE SD

F1 n-C25 �158.7 1.6 2.7 �156.6 0.6 1.0 �157.3 1.1 2.0 �158.3 1.6 2.7
F1 n-C27 �169.3 0.5 0.9 �168.6 0.3 0.5 �168.4 0.6 1.0 �168.2 0.6 1.1
F1 n-C29 �164.1 0.7 1.2 �163.1 0.5 0.9 �162.3 0.5 0.9 �162.8 0.6 1.0
F1 n-C31 �173.3 0.4 0.7 �172.9 0.5 0.9 �172.4 0.5 1.0 �172.5 0.7 1.3
F1 n-C33 �161.2 0.6 1.1 �160.3 0.8 1.4 �159.6 0.6 1.0 �159.3 0.8 1.3
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�166.6 ± 2.5‰. For n-C27, n-C29, n-C31 and n-C33 the mean values
were between �168.3 ± 1.5‰ and �168.6 ± 0.6‰, �161.2 ± 2.1‰
and �163.3 ± 1.0‰, �170.0 ± 2.6‰ and �172.3 ± 1.1‰,
�158.2 ± 2.5‰ and �159.9 ± 2.2‰ (Table 2), respectively. The
mean n-alkane d2H values averaged over all TLE amounts for n-
C25, n-C27, n-C29, n-C31 and n-C33 were �165.6 ± 1.4‰,
�168.5 ± 0.6‰, �162.2 ± 0.6‰, �171.2 ± 0.7‰ and
�159.3 ± 0.9‰, with no systematic differences observed among
the different TLE concentrations.

3.1.2. Fraction 2
The second SPE fraction (F2 – medium polarity) contained sev-

eral aldehyde and ketone compounds, which were not always
baseline separated in the GC-FID chromatogram (Fig. 4A, B, C).
Therefore, not all compounds of the second SPE fraction were
quantified. We identified and quantified three different
baseline-separated aldehydes as n-hexacosanal, n-octacosanal
and n-triacontanal (C26H52O, C28H56O, C30H60O) and the
ketone friedelan-3-one (C30H50O) (Fig. 4A, B, C). Similar to the
n-alkanes in the F1 fraction, n-hexacosanal, n-octacosanal and
n-triacontanal from the F2 fraction of mSPE samples showed con-
centration variations with different TLE sample weights. The F2(15)

mSPE sample contained the highest concentration of the three alde-
hydes (1.14 ± 0.02 mg/g TLE, 1.37 ± 0.01 mg/g TLE, 0.80 ± 0.00 mg/g
TLE) (Fig. 5B, Table 1). In F2(20)mSPE, F2(25)mSPE and F2(30)mSPE the
three aldehydes ranged in concentration between 1.19 ± 0.02 mg/g
TLE and 0.60 ± 0.02 mg/g TLE, mostly within the range of the SE
(Fig. 5B, Table 1). Friedelan-3-one displayed the highest concentra-
tion (0.77 ± 0.40 mg/g TLE) in the F2(30)mSPE sample and the lowest
concentration in F2(25)mSPE (0.06 ± 0.06 mg/g TLE). However, for
friedelan-3-one we observed an up to 25 times higher SE than
for the mean SE of the three aldehydes. The respective mean
concentrations (overall mSPE samples) for n-hexacosanal,
n-octacosanal and n-triacontanal were in a range between
0.68 ± 0.04 mg/g TLE and 1.16 ± 0.08 mg/g TLE (Fig. 6B). For
friedelan-3-one we measured a mean concentration of
0.39 ± 0.15 mg/g TLE.

3.1.3. Fraction 3
The third fraction (F3 – high polarity) contained mainly alipha-

tic alcohols and aliphatic fatty acids (FAs) as well as sterols (Fig. 4A,
B, C). We identified FAs with carbon numbers from 16 (referred to
as C16 FA) to 30 (C30 FA). Only short- to mid-chained FAs (C16 FA,
C18 FA, C20 FA, and C22 FA) in higher concentrations were baseline
separated and quantified (Fig. 4A, B, C). Longer chain FAs (e.g., C28

FA, C30 FA) eluted in a part of the chromatogram with higher back-
ground values and co-eluted with other compounds, preventing
robust quantification. We note that for applications where long-
chain FAs are required to be baseline separated (i.e. compound-
specific stable isotope measurements (e.g., Tierney et al., 2010))
the SPE separation procedure is usually different from our proce-
dure here (i.e. use of aminopropyl impregnated silica gel). Similar
to the observations for F1 and F2, the concentration of analyzed
FAs from the F3 fraction of mSPE (F3mSPE) showed variations for
different TLE sample weights, but were mostly within the SE. The
highest concentrations of C16 FA, C18 FA, C20 FA and C22 FA were
detected in F3(15)mSPE (1.63 ± 0.12 mg/g TLE, 0.56 ± 0.04 mg/g TLE,
0.62 ± 0.04 mg/g TLE and 1.35 ± 0.11 mg/g TLE, respectively)
(Fig. 5C, Table 1). For F3(20)mSPE, F3(25)mSPE and F3(30)mSPE the iden-
tified FAs showed concentrations in a range between
0.35 ± 0.01 mg/g TLE (C20 FA) and 1.35 ± 0.07 mg/g TLE (C16 FA).
These variations were mostly within the range of the SE (Fig. 5C,
Table 1), except for C20 FA and C22 FA in F3(25)mSPE. The respective
mean concentrations (overall manual processed TLE samples) for
C16 FA, C18 FA, C20 FA, and C22 FA were in a range between
0.45 ± 0.04 mg/g (C18 FA) TLE and 1.36 ± 0.09 mg/g TLE (C16 FA)
(Fig. 6C).

3.2. Automated SPE (aSPE)

Five blank columns were produced during each of the three
replicate runs. Compounds were below detection in all of the 15
blanks.

3.2.1. Automated SPE Fraction 1
The F1 fraction of the automated SPE (F1aSPE) samples contained

the n-alkanes n-C25, n-C27, n-C29, n-C31 and n-C33 (Fig. 4D, E, F) in a
concentration range between 0.14 ± 0.00 mg/g (mean ± SE) to
0.87 ± 0.01 mg/g. The n-alkane with the lowest concentrations
(from all identified n-alkanes) in all samples was n-C33, whereas
n-C29 had the highest concentration (Fig. 5A). Similar to the mSPE
samples, aSPE sample concentrations varied for different TLE
sample weights. F1(15)aSPE contained the highest concentrations
of n-alkanes (range from 0.17 ± 0.00 mg/g TLE to 0.87 ± 0.01 mg/g
TLE) (Fig. 5A, Table 1). The n-alkane concentrations for the samples
F1(20)aSPE, F1(25)aSPE and F1(30)aSPE were in a range from
0.14 ± 0.00 mg/g TLE to 0.75 ± 0.02 mg/g TLE but always within the
respective ranges of the SE (Fig. 5A, Table 1). The overall mean con-
centration for n-C25 was 0.20 ± 0.01 mg/g TLE, for n-C27

0.57 ± 0.02 mg/g TLE, for n-C29 0.77 ± 0.03 mg/g TLE, for n-C31

0.44 ± 0.02 mg/g TLE and for n-C33 0.15 ± 0.01 mg/g TLE (Fig. 6A).
In contrast to the F1mSPE runs all F1aSPE replicates contained
1,2-benzacenaphthene and pyrene. The highest concentration of
1,2-benzacenaphthene and pyrene was found in F1(15)aSPE



Fig. 4. Chromatograms of aSPE and mSPE samples. (A), (B) and (C) showing chromatograms of the three replicas of fractions F1(30)mSPE, F2(30)mSPE and F3(30)mSPE. (D), (E)
and (F) showing chromatograms of the three replicas of fractions F1(30)aSPE, F2(30)aSPE, and F3(30)aSPE. Boxes mark compounds which are indicative of separation quality.
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(0.16 ± 0.02 mg/g TLE and 0.17 ± 0.02 mg/g TLE). The samples
F1(20)aSPE ,F1(25)aSPE and F1(30)aSPE contained mean concentrations
between 0.09 ± 0.07 mg/g TLE and 0.10 ± 0.13 mg/g TLE of
1,2-benzacenaphthene and 0.10 ± 0.06 mg/g TLE and 0.11 ± 0.10
mg/g TLE of pyrene (Fig. 4D, E, F). Those variations were within
the SE of the replicate measurements.

d2H values of n-C25 from F1(15)aSPE ,F1(20)aSPE, F1(25)aSPE and F1(30)

aSPE displayed mean values between �157.3 ± 1.1‰ and
�158.7 ± 1.6‰. For n-C27, n-C29, n-C31 and n-C33 the mean values
are between �168.2 ± 0.6‰ and �169.3 ± 0.5‰, �162.3 ± 0.5‰
and �164.1 ± 0.7‰, �172.4 ± 0.5‰ and �173.3 ± 0.4‰,
�159.3 ± 0.8‰ and �161.2 ± 0.6‰ (Table 2). Similar to mSPE sam-
ples, no systematic difference was observed for d2H values among
the different TLE concentrations. The specific n-alkane d2H values
(averaged over all TLE amounts samples) for n-C25, n-C27,
n-C29, n-C31, and n-C33 were �157.7 ± 0.6‰, �168.6 ± 0.3‰,
�163.1 ± 0.3‰, �172.8 ± 0.3‰ and �160.1 ± 0.4‰.

3.2.2. Fraction 2
The second aSPE fraction contained several aldehydes and

ketones, although not all were baseline separated in the GC–MS
chromatogram. For comparison with mSPE, we quantified the same
three aldehydes (n-hexacosanal, n-octacosanal and n-triacontanal)
and the ketone friedelan-3-one (Fig. 4D, E, F) as present in
F2mSPE. Similarly, the concentration of analyzed compounds in
F2aSPE showed variations for different TLE sample weights. F2(15)



Fig. 5. Comparison of compound-specific amounts between aSPE and mSPE samples (normalized to TLE amounts). Error bars displaying the calculated standard error of the
mean. (A) shows the respective mean amounts of n-alkanes of aSPE (full colored) and mSPE (half colored) separated samples. (B) displays the respective mean amounts of
analyzed aldehydes and ketone of aSPE (full colored) and mSPE (half colored) separated samples. (C) shows the respective mean amounts of analyzed fatty acids of aSPE (full
colored) and mSPE (half colored) separated samples.
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aSPE contained the highest concentration of n-hexacosanal,
n-octacosanal, n-triacontanal and friedelan-3-one (1.16 ± 0.08
mg/g TLE, 1.35 ± 0.11 mg/g TLE, 0.79 ± 0.08 mg/g TLE and
2.37 ± 0.07 mg/g TLE) (Fig. 5B, Table 1). For F2(20)aSPE, F2(25)aSPE,
and F2(30)aSPE n-hexacosanal, n-octacosanal and n-triacontanal
showed concentrations in a range between 0.65 ± 0.07 mg/g TLE
and 1.18 ± 0.11 mg/g TLE whereas the concentration of friedelan-
3-one varied between 1.96 ± 0.07 mg/g TLE and 2.11 ± 0.11 mg/g
TLE. The differences in compound concentration between F2(20)aSPE,
F2

(25)aSPE
and F2(30)aSPE were within the respective range of the SE

(Fig. 5B, Table 1). In the F2aSPE measurements, we observed no
significant differences within the mean SE of n-hexacosanal,
n-octacosanal and n-triacontanal (0.08 mg/g TLE) and friedelan-3-
one (0.06 mg/g TLE). The respective mean concentrations for
n-hexacosanal, n-octacosanal and n-triacontanal were 1.05 ± 0.04
mg/g TLE, 1.19 ± 0.05 mg/g TLE and 0.70 ± 0.03 mg/g TLE and was
2.11 ± 0.09 mg/g TLE for friedelan-3-one (Fig. 6B).

3.2.3. Fraction 3
The third aSPE fraction (F3aSPE) contained (similar to mSPE

results) C16 FA, C18 FA, C20 FA and C22 FA (Fig. 4D, E, F) with
concentration differences for different TLE sample weights. The
highest concentration of C16 FA, C18 FA, C20 FA and C22 FA were
measured in F3(15)aSPE (1.66 ± 0.10 mg/g TLE, 0.55 ± 0.03 mg/g TLE,
0.63 ± 0.07 mg/g TLE and 1.37 ± 0.21 mg/g TLE) (Fig. 5C, Table 1). In
F3(20)aSPE, F3(25)aSPE and F3(30)aSPE the identified FA’s ranged in con-
centrations between 0.39 ± 0.02 mg/g TLE and 1.31 ± 0.04 mg/g TLE.
These variations were within the range of the SE (Fig. 5C, Table 1).



Fig. 6. Comparison of normalized mean compound-specific amounts (over all processed samples) between aSPE and mSPE. Error bars show the calculated standard error of
the mean. (A) displays the mean compound concentration for n-alkanes (green (x) = aSPE, red (o) = mSPE). (B) Shows the mean compound concentrations for aldehydes and
ketone (green (x) = aSPE, red (o) = mSPE). (C) Displays the mean compound concentration for fatty acids (green (x) = aSPE, red (o) = mSPE). (For interpretation of the
references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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The respective mean concentrations in F3aSPE for C16 FA, C18 FA, C20

FA and C22 FA were in a range between 0.44 ± 0.04 mg/g TLE and
1.37 ± 0.09 mg/g TLE (Fig. 6C).
4. Discussion

The comparison of the classical mSPE with a fully automated
system (aSPE) showed general similarities but also distinct differ-
ences in separation quality, reproducibility and time demand. All
compounds detected in mSPE fractions were also detected in aSPE
fractions, suggesting similar separation capabilities and the general
comparability of both methods. The observed patterns of com-
pound distributions were comparable and the n-alkane average
chain length (ACL) index was identical for mSPE and aSPE samples
(28.8). Overall lipid concentrations were comparable (Fig. 5),
except for friedelan-3-one eluting in F2 and/or F3 and 1,2-
benzacenaphthene and pyrene eluting in F1 or F2 (Fig. 4), indicat-
ing quality differences between both methods.
4.1. Quality of automated vs manual SPE separations

The qualitative evaluation of all SPE fractions showed signifi-
cant differences between aSPE and mSPE results. For example, in
all F1aSPE samples, we detected 1,2-benzacenaphthene and pyrene
(Fig. 4D, E, F), polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) produced
during combustion processes and probably transported to the sam-
pling location by wind or car traffic. In the mSPE fractions, how-
ever, these compounds (Fig. 4A, B, C) were only found in four out
of 12 mSPE F1 fractions. In the remaining 8 mSPE replicates these
unsaturated compounds were detected in the F2 fraction. Similarly,
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friedelan-3-one was detected in variable amounts in the mSPE F2
and F3 fraction (Figs. 4, 5), indicating inconsistent separation into
the two more polar fractions. On the contrary, friedelan-3-one
eluted exclusively and in consistent concentrations in the F2 frac-
tion of the aSPE, providing evidence for the superior reproducibil-
ity of aSPE separations. Likely, inhomogeneities in the (manually
packed) silica gel columns are better compensated by the con-
trolled constant solvent flow of the aSPE compared to primary
gravity-driven solvent flow in manual SPE. In summary, while dif-
ferences in n-alkane distributions were not detected between both
methods, aSPE did show a better reproducibility concerning the
more polar compounds friedelan-3-one, 1,2-benzacenaphthene,
and pyrene.

4.2. Quantitative differences between aSPE and mSPE

We observed only small differences in compound concentra-
tions in a direct comparison between aSPE and mSPE, most of
which were not larger than the standard error of the replicate
extractions. However, for both methods, we detected some varia-
tions in compound output as a function of initial TLE weights.

When comparing the n-alkane concentrations (TLE normalized
amounts) of F1aSPE and F1mSPE we observed a small but signifi-
cantly higher concentration (p-value less than 0.05, confidence
interval always: 95%) for the 15 mg TLE sample than for all other
extracts (Fig. 5A). The F1(15)mSPE fraction contained 0.10 ± 0.02 mg/
g TLE and F1(15)aSPE 0.07 ± 0.02 mg/g TLE more n-alkanes (summed
concentration of all quantified n-alkanes, mean value of three
replicates respectively) than the 20 mg, 25 mg, and 30 mg TLE
samples. For the 20 mg, 25 mg and 30 mg TLE samples the quanti-
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tative differences in F1mSPE and F1aSPE were within the respective
SEs and therefore not significant (p-value > 0.05). Similar observa-
tions were made for the F2(15)mSPE but not the F2(15)aSPE fraction for
quantified aldehydes, and the F3(15)mSPE and F3(15)aSPE fractions,
which all showed significantly higher concentrations than the
higher TLE weight samples.

The slightly, but significant, higher concentration found in the
lowest TLE weights fractions is surprising and we can only specu-
late about the cause for this observation. Possibly, 15 mg consti-
tutes an optimal amount of TLE for the amount of silica gel used,
i.e. an optimal solid phase/TLE ratio. Higher TLE amounts may lead
to a decreased separation efficiency caused by sample–matrix
interactions or column overload. In the latter case, we would
expect to detect apolar compounds in the more polar F2 or F3 frac-
tions, which we did not. However, the overall concentration differ-
ence is small and it is conceivable that any apolar compounds
eluting in F2 or F3 were below the GC–MS/FID’s detection limit.
Since concentration differences between F1mSPE and F1aSPE frac-
tions were not significant (p-value always > 0.05) (Fig. 5A) this is
not a disadvantage of the aSPE rather a general SPE phenomenon.

For F2 and the F3 fraction of the aSPE we observed � 4 and � 2
higher SEs compared to their mSPE counterparts. For both F1aSPE

and F1mSPE this is possibly related to insufficient repeated auto-
matic rinsing of the sample vial before the start of elution of frac-
tion F2 and F3. During mSPE this step can be performed more
accurately. However, apart from the increased SE during F2aSPE

there were no significant differences in concentrations between
F2aSPE and F2mSPE (Figs. 5B and 6B).

We, however, observed significant differences in separation
quality and reproducibility between F2aSPE and F2mSPE with signif-
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icantly lower amounts of friedelan-3-one detected in the F2mSPE

fraction (Fig. 5B), which suggests a superior separation quality
and reproducibility of these polar and unsaturated compounds in
aSPE (Fig. 6B).
4.3. Compound-specific d2H results

Stable hydrogen isotope ratios (d2H values) of n-C25, n-C27, n-
C29, n-C31, and n-C33 from the F1 fractions of mSPE and aSPE were
identical within the SE for n-C27, n-C29, n-C31, and n-C33 but were
about 8‰ more positive for n-C25 from the F1aSPE
(�157.7 ± 0.6‰) compared to the F1mSPE sample
(�165.6 ± 1.4‰.). This difference is significantly above analytical
accuracy (Fig. 7A, B). Interestingly, n-C25 d2H values from F1mSPE

fractions containing 1,2-benzacenaphthene and pyrene (n = 4)
were characterized with �159.9 ± 1.6‰ and were also more posi-
tive than the mean of all F1mSPE samples. As such, the n-C25 d

2H val-
ues for both aSPE and mSPE were identical if 1,2-
benzacenaphthene and pyrene were present within the F1 fraction
(Fig. 7B). Since 1,2-benzacenaphthene and pyrene are produced
during combustion processes they are expected to be deuterium-
enriched, with more positive d2H ratios (between �70‰ and
�95‰) compared to long-chain n-alkanes (Liu et al., 2006;
Sachse et al., 2006; Sachse et al., 2012). Since the peaks of both
PAHs, as well as the peak of n-C25, were baseline separated from
adjacent compounds, coelution can be ruled out as a factor. Rather,
we suggest the more positive d2H values of n-C25 when PAHs were
present in the same fraction implies a possible memory effect on
the d2H value of the first eluting n-C25, but not on the later eluting
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n-alkanes, as their d2H values were almost identical within the SE
among all other fractions. Such memory effects have been
observed in GC–TC-IRMS systems and are related to the working
principles of current gas chromatography and coupled stable iso-
tope mass spectrometers, likely due to adsorption of pyrolysis
products in the high-temperature reactor (Wang and Sessions,
2008). The magnitude of a memory effect varies as a function of
absolute differences in isotope values between peaks. The distance
of the respective peaks, relative concentrations of those peaks
(Wang and Sessions, 2008) as well as reactor age and other analyt-
ical conditions. Interestingly, d2H values of n-alkanes are not
affected by the proposed PAH memory effect (n-C27, n-C29, n-C31,
and n-C33) the mean SE (0.30 ± 0.02‰) was 2.3 times lower for
aSPE samples compared to mSPE samples (0.70 ± 0.06‰) (Fig. 7A)
(Fig. 8A, B). This provides another example of the better separation
quality of aSPE samples. Possibly small variations in sample back-
ground, which are not adequately separated in mSPE, can lead to
slightly different d2H values. The observed lower SEs of aSPE d2H
values suggest superior reproducibility during replicate runs and
therefore a clear advantage of the aSPE method.
4.4. Procedure duration

Automated SPE in our three-fraction setup runs unattended
with 9 subsequent samples analyzed in less than 14 h (ca.
92 min/sample), leaving the user to perform other work or to
improve work-life balance. Also, aSPE separations can be run unat-
tended overnight. Set up time, i.e. column and workplace prepara-
tion, including preparation of solvent and chemicals is almost
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identical for aSPE and mSPE. The manual separation procedure of
four samples into three fractions (done by a trained and experi-
enced technician) can be completed in one hour but requires con-
stant personnel attendance during the procedure.

5. Conclusions

We present a new fully automated solid phase (aSPE)
extraction-based purification procedure for lipid biomarkers using
the Gilson ASPEC GX-271. We compare its separation quality,
reproducibility, quantitative aspects and efficiency to a classical
manual lipid purification procedure (mSPE) commonly used in
organic geochemical laboratories. Both methods deliver high-
quality separation, but we find significant advantages for aSPE in
separation quality, reproducibility and use of time. We found a sig-
nificantly improved separation quality for aSPE over mSPE, with a
consistent and reproducible separation of compounds into the
three fractions. In contrast, during mSPE runs some compounds
(like 1,2-benzacenaphthene, pyrene and friedelan-3-one) eluted
into different fractions during replicate separations. Additionally,
compound-specific (n-alkane) d2H measurements on those sam-
ples showed significantly lower standard errors of aSPE samples,
likely due to a better compound separation. We found no signifi-
cant differences in the distribution or concentration of lipids
between aSPE and mSPE.

In general, both methods showed slightly higher compound
concentrations for lower concentrations of TLEs, probably related
to an overload of the SPE column for sample amounts � 20 mg.
The efficiency between the manual and automated approach,
which can be expressed in time per sample, can only be compared
with limitations. Manual SPE allows the processing of several sam-
ples in parallel while aSPE (in our setup) processes only one sample
at a time. Therefore, for mSPE the general output of samples per
time unit is higher but this is compensated by the fact that aSPE
can be performed unattended (for example overnight). The general
weighting of these aspects is surely individual and application-
specific, but the significantly better separation quality, the
resulting lower standard error of d2H values of aSPE separated
compounds, as well as reproducibility, the unattended and simple
operation of an aSPE make it attractive for applications
and labs where high lipid biomarker separation output is needed
(i.e. temporal high-resolution lipid biomarker studies).
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